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Spring Mills. 

Good sucker fishing now in Penns 
creck, 

There has been auction 

Long’s store for the past week, 
Wm. Blauser’s sale was well attend- 

ed last Saturday; everything brought 

good prices. 
The trout season will open April 15. | 

J. 0. McCormick, R. G. Kennely, B, 

F. Kennely, D. Kenvely, W. H. Smith, 

and John Smith, are looking up their | 
lHioes to bave them in good 

The club sent for ten 

thousand young trout to distribute in 

different streams. 

Harvey Horner and brother Wilkey, 
of Colyer, were in town on business. 

George Lee and William Moyer, of 

Colyer, stopped oft an hour to look aft- 

er business, 

Messiah Parker, of Potters Mills, 

tended to business in this 

week, 

Rev. 

rods sna 

shape, has 

at- 

place last 

able ser- 

thy- 

thing to 

Rearick preached an 

mon on “Love thy neighbor as 

self.” It would bea grand 

know that every was practicing 
the lesson taught us, to “Love thy 

neig Let all practice 
this, and the difference it will 

make in our community, 

Miss May Smith spent several days 

in Bellefonte, at the home of A. V. 

Smith. 

Movipg time is coming, 

changes made at this place will be: 
James MeCool to Rebersburg, on his 

farm: John Breon, Jr., to MeCool's 

house; Mrs. Myra Kerr, to Centre Hall; 

Bamuwel Crape, to the Zeigler house; J 

Breon, to Rossman’s house; J. O, Me- 

Cormick, to C. P. Long's house; Maj. 

Huss, from Johnstown to his own 

house; Andy Graden and Bartley, to 

the house vacated by Mie Snyder; 

Sayder to James MeCool’s house, back 

of Egg Hill; Brown, to Bells 

fonte; EE Prof. 

Brown, to Huntingdon: Daniel Rank- 

le, to the Allison property; J. Wels 

Evaus, to his farm recently purchased 
in Georges Valley; R. D. Musser, to 

Wm. Allison's farm, 

R. M. Wolf, the popular 

of Woodward, accompanied by 

wife, spent a day at Smith 

niture store aud bought a fine outfit of 

furniture, 

Hon. Wm. Allison is disgusted at 

the way work is done at the State Cap- 
itol. ‘An honest 

for the soul.” 
rr ——— AS 

one 

hbor as thyself.’ 

see 

and the! 

hael 

Rev. 

1 Sunday to Johnstown; 

merchant 

his 

dro’s. fur 

coufession is good 

Briel fan dar Gross Strose; 

My iever C 
Ich mas den 

far-ziia we de lide 

Well, mer lava do we 

wou mere hungerich sin, und « 

ffer brea is 

aptain Schmitt 

¢ mole en brief schriva und dere 

AW Kumma en dar gross § ros 

olla ours lide, mer ¢ 

dorstig sin, over de Ke 

ns we sch 

Ich muss dere 

unser buven io 

bowerer stross gongs 

Are hud sy mand uf g'mocht er 

Boz savas, don hut ars 

und stort. Are 

mwillioualire ware 

Kiama is d 

prea for der eld zu 

mole ferzaier 

dar Broad Foot 

is noch net long zerick 

Vailey on 

wel mois i el 

ie id | 

are en 
. 5 

bester gow 

hut 0 gut g'feli os wou 

We are pag'st o 

a hat arsi gowl in dar stol 

1 du wast we is no 

mole 

strocks he zu dar Betz, un 

gate— le zite is zu kottz. Wel 

dar lots dale f 

en arma 

hartzle good-bye geva un is fort 

We ere on der stoll gummas is don hut are mole 

g'sokt wo! un no hui are gio 

but eme oa ch gricket. “Krish dun mol, 

Bommel,” hut are g'sogl. "wos is do les 

ds es en asi is,” und 1s witer farry 

dou’s awgonga 

losa buva si gow! rous hen un hen eu bull ia s 

biots un der soddie druf. Der orm ba hut gabiro 

vered si soddie za grea, do is dar bull base 

Wes NOC gags 

dos de 

Sigam =z 

nochti wore fiona so 

hea don hui are 

10 der 

g moght ier 

wautz 

No hut ar g'sauos dos de got 

Worra 

Dr bull hat ga brilled dos es g'-holt bat 4d wrich 

de gous nachbershofi. Der orm bu hut g'fucht 

un de ma are awg holla hut der schlimner is es 

worra bis dardog ow g'brocha 8. Ar huts harts- 

glopa, futterway, Kopway, bLowkway. Ar hat 

Eg winsht ar het fam — ~ sina keffer bre net wite 

fun dars, wor eva Sundog wmorgs. Dua 

koust felicht judge we Is war, for we are wister 

noch em kop kumma is don hut des stick fee male 

g mocht boo! wou! woo! Noover we ich en 

bince wetta hut ar Lotlinish, Abraish, 

uid Frongacish g'avest, no hut are g'sanna was 

Jets is. Er hut g'wist dos de wosser dropa fun 

der staru aud awah runner g'loffa is 30 gross we 

over es 

boo! 

Greelsh 

Pr ENN’ A, | are ga hut keuna. 

=~ | are g'rogt, * 

at G. H. | 

{car loal of | 

fer dar gowl un | 

Ich g op | 

Don is dare | 

Fi Euntlich is der olt Sol iver der barick 
1 ruf kumma., No hutarsi gowl g'funna un is ob 

| noch hame 0a de bowerer stross grot so hort os 

| We are hame is komma wor 

| dare dat und de man shun long nf. Ar isso shep 

| ni g'slipt, over we dar d ten g'sana hut don hut | 

‘och, wo worst dou da so long?’ Ar | 

{ is de stake nufund hut za sich selver g'swelz 

“sell war awer gut defun, Ich hob én in my hartz 

g'dowerel, now dut are singa ‘In Louderboch 

howich my gow! farlora.'” 

“Um gow! ga ich net hame, 
Ro such lob fort bis ich fin my Bowl, 
Don rite ich gonee bis hame, 

Smith, the Photographer, 

W. W. Smith, the Photographer, 

——— sc fc m———— 

Basiness Stand for Sale 

W. W. Boob, of Centre Hall, 

for sale his private residence, 
place, and established retail 

and wagon hardware trade, 

offers 

business 

carriage 

This is a   Du washt we mere young wora sin mer ols 

g'lutfa, no hen de gotlosa buva ken drick speala | 

keaus, un ich globe sis noch's best un so wid r. 

MIKEFCHWEVELBRENNER 

Farmers Mills. 

As the first of April is drawing near, 

some of our people are abou’ ready to 

move, Among them are Messrs, John 

E. Rishel, and Jonas Stires. Sorry to | 

see such prominent leave the | 

neighborhood, but wish them all suc- | 

cess, 

William Brown and family 

few days with father, Nathaniel 

Brown, for Hunting 

don, where Mr. Brown is employed in 

teaching school. Success to the family, 

The enterprising merchant, John H. 

Rishel, is receiving 

people 

spent a 

his 

before leaving 

new goods daily, 

and is now ready to meet the demands 

of his customers, and give them lowest 

prices quality. In 
convince you of the fact, just drop in 

and see the merchant and goods, 

, Alfred Bradford, 

ance of George Klioe, is 

and bes: order to 

The expert miller 

with the assist 

making good use of the abundance of 

water, and is raening the mill almost 

day and + i 

The Ce 

weekly vi<it to this 

evening. The boys quite 

through they 

£ a tune which sounded some- 

like “We 

morning." 

Mis. Kathryn 

fonte, is home 

paid their 

place Saturday 

were 

town 

Jolly 
guing were 

whistlir 

thing won't go home ‘til 

Armbruster, of Bell - 

paying a visit to 

nother, who is housed up with 

Miss Kathryn's many friends are glad 

to «=e her 

Miss Blan 
sick for some 

he Hag 

eis slowly 

n, who has been 

tim convales. 

ng. 

George Kline Miss 

Mr. 

Alice 

Kline's 

and 

spent Sunday with 
Fye 

pa- 
rents, near Boalsburg, 

The singing class taught by Prof. 

Samuel Homan, Satur- 

day evening with a free concert at the 

Union chureh. 

John E. 

will elose on 

ington 

Horton, E 

1206 

McConnell 

York A venue, 

Rishel purchased another 

fine horse on Saturday. John will 

turn the soil on Rav, Rearick’'s farm 

with good horses 

William ®. Homan, 

ten days’ vacation at home 

wife and parents, has again 

to his college duties at New 

PP, where he will graduate 

Mr. Homan is a bright aod 

young man, 

alter spending 

with 

returned 

Berlin, 

this year 

euergetic 

his 

A fp ———— 

| The location is the best to be 

{the town. 

| given for selling. 

and are honored between 

and Richmond, 

site 

burst, N. C. 

ni dd 

E Hg land 

pitie-ci 

Brip. 

{6 res 

Every variety of out door sports, 

the south, 

23rd 

and Washington 8:35 

P. M. For 

address 

Eogland Passenger Agent, 306 

Agent, 

| first-class stand for any one wanting 

| to carry a general line of hardware in 
| addition to the above. 
| ed trade in 

The establish- 

plumbing sup- 

plies, ete, will be included in the deal. 

had in 

will be 

This wili be a good 

opportunity for a hustler who will aet 

quick. 

bicycles, 

Batisfactory reason 

Bf rot 

SEADOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY. 

Milenge Tickets Hedueed 

One tickets, 

over the whole system of the Beaboard 

Air Line the 

State of 25 00, 

previously 

thousand mile good 

Railway, including 

Florida, ¥ 

sold in 

and sold at 

Florida at £30 00, 

Washington 

atid by the Baltimore 

Packet between 

Baltimore and 

“Bay Line.” 

Steam Company 

Portsmouth, over 

a — 

And 

[Improved T 

ervice via 
- 

Li: e Railway. 

The Seaboard Air Line 

nov operating through drawing-room 

ping cars from New York to South- 

Railroad is 

Pi fie | 

health 

New 

ri Pines and Washington to 

famous 

model 

nestled among the 

lad sand hills of North Carolina, 

New York 

hotels in 

These 

lessure resorts are V 

lows 

from milly eighteen hours 

ity. The fluest and largest 

the State, with numerous private cot- 

houses, 

with 

and first-class boarding 

the finest eighteen hole golf links in 

New York, 

Station, Pennsylvania 

and 12:56 P. M., | 

A. M. and 65 

and 

Trains leave 

Sirvet 

taliroad, 12:10 A. M. 

information tickets 

Chas. L fs New 

Wash- 

Mass : J, C. 

Passenger Agent, 

New York: W. M. 

, General Agent, 1434 New 

PD. C., or 

Passenger 

wgedorf, 

Street, Boston, 

astern 

Broadway, 

Washington, 

(Creneral 

Va. 

RE. L 

Portsmouth, 

Bunch, 

You will find thee 

~~wbest brands of 

J %% 999% Nd 
Lemont. 

Wednesday I. J. Dreese received a 

used in mak- 

ing extensive repairs to his house; he 

lumber for 

lumber to be 

expects to receive the his 

{ new stable io a few days, 

who made 

her home with George Martz, has gone 

to Port Matilda to reside in the future. 

v. Hepler gave all the young men 

who are members of the Christian Ea- 

Miss Frances Woodring, 

deavor society, an invitation to a wood 

chopping party last Friday, but the 
weather being unfavorable not many 

came. Try again Rev 

and J. C. 

have returned to 

Messrs. J Wasson, of 

Bolivia, N. Y 

homes after visiting their mother, Mrs, 

their 

Cyrus Wasson, of Lemont, a few days 
Messrs. J. B. Mayes and Son have 

been doing some repairing to the sta- 

ble on the property they bought from | 

the Long estate, 

Jack Mitchell, the hardware man, | 
has secured possession of two very fine | 

bull pups. Now burglars, if you don’t | 

want to lose a leg or an arm, don't try | 
to crack Jack's safe, 
Juck Dale, E+q., of Bellefonte, ed 

noticed in town last Bunday. 

| 
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Making Room 
OR Spring 

share of the bargains. 

Men's the articles : 

for 45 cents; ¢ 
Blankets that were 81. 

COATS AT COST. 
we have a nice line of SPRING GOODS in 
now to select from when you are getting great 
bargains in winter goods. 

’ 
; 
/ 
/ 
’ 
’ 
’ 
; 

: 
: 

3 Oar Shoe Line Cannot be Beaten 
Neither can our Full Line of Spring Goods, 

Remember we 

remarkable prices, 
goods until you examine our stock, as you may 
be sorry if you fail to get these bargains else- 

We are at the right location—at the 
CENTRE HALL STATION. 

J. F. SMITH, Prop. 
where, 

i 
{ 
i 

Goods, so come and get your 

These are a few of 

* 50 cent Caps go 
25 cent caps for 22 cents ; Bed 

25 go for £1.00, OVER. 

Also bear in mind that 

s and Boys 

are selling high grade Flour at 
Don’t buy your Spring 

  

FLOUR 
"ese" 2T9292 Nt 

are kept by 

JOHN 5. AUMAN, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Pillsbury Flour ana 
John S. Auman Brand 

are the best on the market, 

BRAN, 
SHORTS, 

CHOP & 
MIDDLINGS 

always on hand, 

| Custom chopping done at all times, 

| ar Highest prices paid for all kinds 
of grain. 

CENTRE HALL 
CARRIAGE ¢ WORKS. 

We manufacture all grades of 

Buggy Tops, Cushions and Full- 
backs, with or without springs. 

Qld Tops and Cushions repair. 
ed at very reasonable prices, 

Woodwork and Repainting 
is given prompt and special at- 
tention. Qur prices are as low 
as the lowest and the work is 

© 

: 
® 
® 
Ad 

: 
° 
° 
w 
2 
” 
hd 
® 
rd 
o 

i 
® 

i 
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done with first class stock and 
by good mechanics. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Give usa chance to 
estimate on your job before plac- 
ing your order elsewhere, 

N. B.—We still have one of 
those first-class new hand-made 
Top Buggies, with leather trim- 
ings, spring cushion and back, 
that we offer at a great sacrifice 
price until April 12, 

J. T. LEE, 
Centre Hall, « Penn’a. 
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Here we are again with a full line of 

. t | Bpring goods. 
wishes you to sit for photos Friday of 
this week at his gallery at Centre Hall. 

LADICS’ FANCY DRESS 600DS, 

GERTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 

y find in 

2 at 2 lbs 

H. F, 

Spring   
ARIZ RET LS 

Clean Linen, 

A full line of gentleman than clean linen, Give 

your shirts, cuffs and collars to Wm. 

at the Bellefonte Steam Laundry. 
wn fs Ap ntl om— 

EMBROIDERILS, LAWNS 

AKD DRESS TRIMMINGS. 

A FULL LINE OF 
tion that the city 

maintain them, 

$1,000,000 to St, 
poses, 

ALSO He has also offered 

Louis for library pur- 

—————————— eS ——— 

The Best Narsery Stock, 

I can promptly supply all kinds of 
nursery stock, the All 

leading varieties of peach trees grown 

healthy nurseries, free from all 

  HATS, CAPS, ETC 

we have e 

. very best, 

verything you can | 
in fine, 

a country store, i 

plant diseases or insect pests; 

! other kinds of fruit trees 

| genuineness. Full particulars on ap- 

| James McCAULEY 
Mifflintown, Pa. 

also sell Sceull’s Golden Blend 

plication, 

mar? 5t 

ROSSMAN, 

Auction! 

Friday Night, 
Saturday 
all Day 

Mills, 

ome bargain 8 

G. H. LONG. 

PF Nat A Spring Mills, Penn'a   
  

DUCK 

KREAMER & SON. 

§ CH: LHL 6 BUSIN: 55 OLLEGE, 
Mewor Bquare, National Bank Building 

ARITHMETIC 
ULATION,  FTENOK 

ING GEAMMAR 
FENCE COMM ER( 

OGRAPHY & PEN ri 

IRAPHY 
and COR 

IAL LAW, 

Oo 
isiness Practios, a Complete Baul 

g System and a 1 versal Dictation Course are 

wing added io our already thorough courses. 

Bindent 
Pay ar 

my student 
it exira charge 

“todents assisted W posit 

0 Night sessions with 

forse when thoroughls 
a 3 i Led 
Rates atyd au piles lower 

1a 
# 

than other schools of 
s kis 

ooulempisting aking any co 

y us will do well 0 rows 

E.5. Ri PKA, Principal 
Chambersburg, Pa 

CRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 

jargest Fire and Life 

Losurance Companies 
in the world. 

COATS 

No mutuals ; no assessments. 

...Money fo Loan on First Mortgage 
Office in Crider’s Stone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

ga Telephone connection. 

  

Chamber $ 

Writin ng Ue Desk i 8, dehoards 

JOHN SWlITH & BRO, 

J | bes 

WE LAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. a 
x 1 

har stock of FURNITURE was never s0 complet te as at 

present time an I consists of 

ults of all descriptions, Couches, Rockers, Morris chairs, Laoies’ 
, Wardrobes, Cribs, Chiffoniers, Large Mirrors, 

dock, Fine Rugs, Ete, Ee. 
will be sold during the next 30 days at reduced rates. 

{7 DON'T MISS SEEING THEM. gt 

Parties who purchase to the amount of £5.00 will get one bot- 
of I urniture Polieh FREE and toll paid. 

SPRING MILLS. 
  

        

“New Rival,” “Leader,” “Repeater.” 

WINCHESTER 
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells. 

“New Rival” loaded with Black powders. *‘ Leader” 
and “Repeater” loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist 

upon having them, take no others, and you will get the 

best shells that money can buy. 

DEALERS KEEP THEM. 

  
      

Nothing is more suggestive of the 

MeCoy Wolf and have them laundered | 

Andrew Carnegie has offered to give 
$5,000,000 to New York toestablish six- | 

ty-five branch free libraries on condi- | 

provide sites and | 

the | 

| $1.00 cash in 

also all | 

Giuarantee of | — 

|] D.GETTIG : . 

MANSHIP, | 

| CENTRE HALL HOTEL, 
i Vv J. W. Runkle, 

arse given | 

| Rates 1.00 per Ds 

The Best is the Cheapest..... | 

  

we | THE NEW YORK WORLD ¢ 
and 

THE CENTRE REPORTER § 
One Year, 

The New York World, thrice 8 week 
| editions, and The Centre Heporter, can 

be had one year for $1.65, cssh in ad- 
vanes, 

Old subseribers to the Reporter who 

| have paid a year's subscription to the 

resent mansgement of this paper can 

the World one year for sixty- 

cents. That puts all paid up 
| subscribers to the Reporter on an equal 

| footing. The regular price of the 
World is $1.00 cash in advance. The 

regular price of the Centre Reporter is 

The can 

i 

i ‘ee (65) 

advance, two 

be had for $1.65, 

    

BANKS. 
  

Penn's 

“| Valley 
‘Banking Company, 

{TRE HALL 
| Receives Deposits, 
| Discounts Notes. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashier. auly 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

ORV 
IS, BOWER «4 ORV] 

ALorueys atl Law, 

BELLEFG?! 
Office in Criders Exchange bull 

riuey v 

FORTREY & WALKED 
Adror ney 

BELLEFONT 
: north of Court House. 

{ "LEMANRT DALE, 
Alloruey at Law, 

BELLEFONT 
Disnmond, 

E PA, 

doors from 
ans? 

Office N. W, corner 

Firsi Nationa) Bank 
iwo 

EUNKI 

LEFONTE, PA 
+5 altended to prutaptly 

SoLBCtions Otice, 2d 

I Kinds of lege] busi 

Special alleniion giv 

Sour Crider Excha 

ATTORNEY AT. IAW 
«tou nis BFORTE, PA. 

DEANS all egal business attended to 
pr iv. Consaltations Germans and E.glal, 
Ofhs. L Bxi a gx Boils. 

N B.EPANGLER, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
ithe courts. Codsultation in En 

German. Office, Crider Exchange 
novies 

iy oes in al 
1 sud 
ding 

OWENS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

ports. 

LOWE repre. 

Justioe of Surveyor, 
veyanoer 

  

HOTELS. 

Manager, 

lod with 
lers receive special atten. 
Mmithier locaity. Centra 

4 me yee 

Newly equipped, bar and table supp) 
the best r ¥ boar 

no, and oar 
for fish Wat 

LD FORT 

ruished 
Now ¥ Kewly Fu 

Pot 1 3 Fon Yi ~ 5 ny Best | 30 ¥in ia ig 

HOTEL HAAG, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Fine Stabling. Heated Throughout. 

tates $1.00 per day. 

East Bishop Street. 

¥F. A. NEWCOMER, Proprietor. 

Buss HOUSE, 
WL. Daggett, Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Epocial sitention given to country trade. apréo 

N EW GARMAN HOUSE, 
Opposite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Mo Ymliding, new furniture throughout, steam 

wotrie bells and all modern improvements, 
Good wole and moderate charges. 

QPRING MILLS HOTEL, 
D. H. Rubl. Proprieto 

BPRING MILLS, PA. 

Free bus to and from all trains, 

N EW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 

rooms on first floor. Special rates to witnesses 
and jurors, 

To Repalr 
Proken Arth. 

clos use 

Major's 
Cement 
Remember 

MAJORS 

  

Or SMITH RALVE for all kinds of sores, 
Nothing fails to yield. Sent by mall 

The DR. BMITH C0, Centre Han, Pa. 25 vents, 
  

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE  


